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Launched by Hon’ble Chairman,
HIDCO, Mr Debashis Sen, this training
programme was planned to share with
the neighbouring villagers, the
knowledge of bee rearing gathered
through the Bee Corridor project which
was set up as an initiative to create a
model urban apiary in March 2020.

Hon’ble Chairman, launching the programme

In a unique endeavour highlighting the need for creating sustainable
livelihood opportunities, especially for women, New Town city authorities
organized a training on apiculture or beekeeping and honey production, for
the people residing in the villages adjoining New Town, at Eco Park’s Bee
Corridor project site near Banglar Gram enclosure on 4th September 2020.
At a time when unemployment is on the rise, such an initiative will help
people to create an additional source of income.
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The training was conducted by Mr Arijit Das, who had assisted in setting up
the Bee Corridor at Eco Park. The session exclusively focused on
familiarizing the trainees with ways and methods to raise bees at home and
successfully create a home-apiary for producing honey. He insisted that
once the trainees get their basics on bee keeping right, only about two hours
of effort every day would help them easily maintain bee colonies.

Mr Arijit Das explaining the bee-keeping nitty-gritty to the participants



Mr Das mentioned that a very important requirement of the bee-keeping
is to have ample flowering plants around, as bees suck nectar from the
flowers and converts it into honey. He stressed on forming local self-help
groups so that the entire locality can join hands in planting flowering
plants for rearing bees, which in turn can increase the honey production
for the group.

Wooden boxes are required to keep the bees, and these are linked to an
app that helps the bee-rearer to monitor the bees as well as get estimates
about honey production. The process, as taught at the session, if followed
properly can produce up to 3 litres of honey a year.

Mr Das  showing the wooden boxes and their use in rearing bees

The training session on bee rearing
was attended by 15 people from the
neighbouring villages of New Town,
who expressed keenness to learn bee
keeping, as an alternative livelihood.

Apart from honey, the initiative will
also help in production of bee wax,
which has huge demand in
pharmaceutical industry and beauty
products production.

Hon’ble Chairman also encouraged
the participants to make good use of
the opportunity as it would equip
them to have an extra source of
income beside their existing day jobs.

The participants understanding the bee 
keeping process
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